Given a possible effect of estrogen on the pleasure-mediating dopaminergic system, musical appreciation in participants whose estrogen levels are naturally elevated during the oral contraceptive cycle and pregnancy has been investigated (n = 32, 15 pregnant, 17 nonpregnant; mean age 27.2). Results show more pronounced blood pressure responses to music in pregnant women. However, estrogen level differences during different phases of oral contraceptive intake did not have any effect, indicating that the observed changes were not related to estrogen. Effects of music on blood pressure were independent of valence, and dissonance elicited the greatest drop in blood pressure. Thus, the enhanced physiological response in pregnant women probably does not reflect a protective mechanism to avoid unpleasantness. Instead, this enhanced response is discussed in terms of a facilitation of prenatal conditioning to acoustical (musical) stimuli.
1984; Lammers et al., 1999) , differences in estrogen levels in humans could potentially influence musical appreciation. This issue can be addressed with two strategies: either modulating estrogen levels by an administration of drugs or comparing different groups of participants who have naturally modulated levels of estrogen. A substantial natural change in estrogen levels in humans occurs both during pregnancy (in addition to other hormonal changes) and, to a lesser degree, during the oral contraceptive cycle.
Note that, during pregnancy, a physiological reaction to acoustical environments (such as music) has been proposed to play a crucial role for the fetus. Information from the mother's acoustic environment is thought to contribute to the development of a "mother schema" (Parncutt, 2009 ), a multimodal cognitive representation of physiological responses of the mother in relation to sensory perception of the baby (which is, to a large extent, auditory). This is thought to serve an adaptive function in early infancy and may help to explain the powerful effects of music in humans (Parncutt, 2005) . Given a possible modulation of the dopaminergic system by high estrogen levels, it is conceivable that physiological responses of the mother to acoustic stimuli may be enhanced, and accordingly this prenatal mechanism of auditory (and also musical) evaluative conditioning (Juslin & Västfjäll, 2008) facilitated.
On the other hand, an altered response to music in pregnant women might also be part of a general mechanism for protecting the fetus against sources of stress. Not only do maternal stress and anxiety directly affect fetal behavior, they also appear to be linked to later cognitive, emotional, and behavioral problems in children ( Van den Bergh, Mulder, Mennes, & Glover, 2005) . Pregnant women have already been shown to display increased sensitivity to aversive smells and odors (Gilbert & Wysocki, 1991; Nordin, Broman, Olofsson, & Wulff, 2004) . Along the same line, a desire to avoid anxiety-provoking situations may lead pregnant women to find unpleasant music particularly unappealing.
In the present study, we investigated the blood pressure response of pregnant and nonpregnant women to different types of musical stimuli. We manipulated musical unpleasantness in two distinct ways. The first aspect that we manipulated was the spectrum of the music. Creating cacophonic counterparts of the original music maintained the temporal musical structure, but partially obscured the fundamental frequency and increased the dissonance of the excerpts. Another way in which the music was altered was by playing the clips backwards. Whereas dissonant music retains the identity of the musical piece, backward music is strongly semantically distorted (Fritz et al., 2009; Fritz, Schmude, Jentschke, Friederici, & Koelsch, 2013) . The use of two distinct types of manipulation thus allowed us to determine whether responses were driven by valence alone. A continuous, noninvasive measure of blood pressure was employed to measure the physiological responses of the listener.
We expected that dissonant music would receive lower valence ratings than consonant music, consistent with previous findings (Fritz et al., 2009; Fritz, Renders et al., 2013; Koelsch, Fritz, Müller, & Friederici, 2006; Sammler et al., 2007) , and that music played in reverse would also be rated as less pleasant than music played forward (Fritz et al., 2009) . We predicted that the most strongly manipulated music (reversed dissonant) would be perceived most negatively in terms of valence and would increase blood pressure, whereas the unaltered music (forward consonant) would receive the highest valence ratings and would lower blood pressure. We also expected the magnitude of these responses to be greatest for pregnant women.
Method

Participants
The pregnant group consisted of 15 women aged 21 to 33 years (mean age 27.2 years) who were recruited via posters placed in the vicinity of the University of Leipzig. Several selection criteria were considered before inviting potential participants to take part in the experiment. Women who were musicians, who actively participated in a music group, or who regularly played a musical instrument were excluded. Furthermore, only women in good mental and physical health were selected as participants. Mental and physical health and musical background were screened via a telephone interview. Potential participants were not invited to take part in the study if they self-reported that they had a neurological or psychological disorder, abused drugs or alcohol, regularly took medication that could alter circulation or brain activity, or suffered from migraine headaches, heart disease, chronic hypertension, a thyroid disorder, epilepsy, ulcerative colitis, Crohn's disease, a kidney disease, cancer, an autoimmune disorder, severe asthma, or hemophilia. Participants were also excluded if they had a multiple pregnancy or if their current or previous pregnancies were complicated by gestational diabetes, preeclampsia, eclampsia, cervical insufficiency, bleeding, or Rhesus incompatibility. In addition to the telephone screening, participants were asked shortly before the start of the experiment whether they felt healthy. The participants were in their 8th to 34th week of pregnancy at the time of their participation.
The nonpregnant group included 17 participants aged 19-28 years (mean age 27.2 years) who were contacted via the Institute's participant database. All nonpregnant participants took a singlestage combination oral contraceptive (various brands), which contained between 20 and 35 μg ethinyl estradiol, as well as progestin. The same selection criteria regarding health and musical experience used with the pregnant group also applied to this group, and were also determined via a telephone interview.
Nonpregnant participants were tested on two different occasions at different points in their oral contraceptive cycle. The first test date (low estrogen) was within the last 3 days before beginning the intake phase of the contraceptive. The second test date (high estrogen) was between day 6 and day 20 of the intake phase.
Informed consent was obtained from all of the subjects after explanation of the nature and risks involved in participation in the experiments. The experiment was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki's ethical principles for research involving humans. It conformed to internationally accepted policy statements regarding the use of human subjects and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Leipzig.
Stimuli
Clips of cheerful instrumental music (consonant) and its unpleasant, manipulated counterparts served as stimuli (Fritz et al., 2009; , Fritz, Renders et al., 2013 Koelsch et al., 2006 , Sammler et al., 2007 . The manipulated musical pieces were played backwards, had an altered frequency spectrum (dissonant), or a combination of both. The dissonant manipulation was achieved by creating another two versions of the musical excerpts with the same tempo, but different pitches; one pitched a semitone higher, and the other a tritone (6 semitones) lower, and then rendering a version using Ableton 8 where all three musical pieces were audible. The conditions for the musical excerpts were:
1. forward-consonant 2. backwards-consonant 3. forward-dissonant 4. backwards-dissonant Procedure A behavioral experiment was conducted to evaluate the participant's valence assessment of a given musical repertoire using a PC slider interface with a 32-point scale. On each experiment day, using the software Presentation (Neurobehavioral Systems, Albany, CA) on a PC, subjects were presented 112 stimuli with a duration of either 10 s or 30 s in a pseudorandom sequence. The task was to evaluate the subjective feeling of pleasantness/ unpleasantness (valence) caused by the musical stimulus using a slider on a distance of 12 cm, which corresponded to an assessment scale between 1 (very unpleasant) and 32 (very pleasant). The participant's response was recorded, and as soon as the assessment of each stimulus was completed, the next trial started. The duration of the experiment was between 60-90 min, depending on the rating speed of the participants. A continuous and noninvasive measurement of blood pressure was used to measure the physiological response of the participants. The measurement was taken with a finger cuff, which was alternated between the index and middle finger of the left hand every 10 min during a brief pause. During these breaks, the blood pressure device was recalibrated using a pressure cuff on the right upper arm. Regular breaks also helped prevent painful irritation, which could have influenced the participants' performance. 
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Results
We report results for both systolic and diastolic blood pressure, as well as valence. Because the blood pressure cuff was alternated between fingers and recalibrated every 10 min, absolute blood pressure values were only used to determine whether there was an overall difference in blood pressure between pregnant and nonpregnant participants. The values reported in all other cases represent the percentage increase (positive values) or decrease (negative values) in blood pressure relative to the mean of each 10-min block. Because there were no significant effects of test date on either valence or blood pressure (see below), the data for the nonpregnant participants was collapsed across the two test dates when comparing them to nonpregnant participants.
Valence
A 2 (Group: pregnant, nonpregnant) × 2 (Direction: forward, reversed) × 2 (Spectrum: consonant, dissonant) × 2 (Length: 10 s, 30 s) mixed factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out for valence, with group as a between-subjects factor and direction, spectrum, and length as within-subjects factors.
Significant main effects of direction, F(1,31) = 206.93, p < .001; spectrum, F(1,31) = 300.91, p < .001; and length, F(1,31) = 5.143, p < .05, were observed for valence. As shown in Table 1 , music played forward had higher valence ratings than reversed music, consonant music had higher valence ratings than dissonant music, and 10-s excerpts had higher valence ratings than 30-s excerpts. There were no significant effects of group on valence, F(1,31) = 1.85, p = .18.
The Direction × Spectrum interaction was significant, F(1,31) = 86.00, p < .001. As shown in Figure 1 , forward consonant music had the highest valence rating while reversed dissonant music had the lowest valence ratings. Three planned comparisons were assessed with paired-samples t tests using a Bonferronicorrected p value of .0167. These tests showed that consonant music played forward (M = 26.38, SD = 3.48) received a higher valence rating than dissonant forward music (M = 11.07, SD = 3.40), t(32) = 16.80, p < .001, and dissonant reversed music (M = 4.41, SD = 2.66) had a lower valence rating than consonant reversed music (M = 12.27, SD = 4.64), t(32) = 12.71, p < .001. The means of dissonant forward and consonant reversed music did not significantly differ, t(32) = −1.11, p = .27.
A Spectrum × Length interaction was also significant for valence, F(1,31) = 5.56, p < .05. The difference between mean valence ratings for consonant and dissonant music was greater for 30-s clips (consonant: M = 19.35, SD = 3.13; dissonant, M = 7.42, SD = 2.56) than for 10-s clips (consonant: M = 19.30, SD = 2.94; dissonant, M = 8.06, SD = 2.31).
In order to determine whether differing estrogen levels between the two test dates (one during the low estrogen preintake phase and the other during the high estrogen intake phase) mediated the effects of direction, spectrum, and length on valence, a 2 (Phase: high estrogen, low estrogen) × 2 (Direction: forward, reversed) × 2 (Spectrum: consonant, dissonant) × 2 (Length: 10 s, 30 s) repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for only the 17 nonpregnant participants. Because not all participants were present for both test dates, four of the participants were excluded due to missing values, and only 13 participants were included in the analysis. Although the main effects of direction, spectrum, and the Direction × Spectrum interaction were highly significant and in the same direction as in the previous analysis, direction: F(1,12) = 78.21, p < .001; spectrum: F(1,12) = 112.31, p < .001; Direction × Spectrum: F(1,12) = 26.80, p < .001, there were no other significant effects.
Another consideration was whether gestational week might influence valence ratings. A linear regression analysis was performed for pregnant participants only, with gestational week as the predictor and mean valence ratings as the dependent variable. Gestational week did not significantly predict valence ratings, β = .35, t(12) = 1.27, p = 0.23.
Blood Pressure
An independent samples t test was carried out to determine whether the absolute blood pressure of pregnant and nonpregnant participants differed. There was a significant difference between the mean systolic blood pressure of pregnant participants, t(29) = 2.45, p < .05. Pregnant participants (M = 68.54, SD = 6.02) had lower diastolic blood pressure than did nonpregnant participants (M = 74, SD = 6.28). However, systolic blood pressure did not significantly differ between pregnant (M = 104.61, SD = 11.25) and nonpregnant (M = 108.96, SD = 10.94) participants, t(29) = 1.09, p = 0.29.
A 2 (Group: pregnant, nonpregnant) × 2 (Direction: forward, reversed) × 2 (Spectrum: consonant, dissonant) × 2 (Length: 10 s, 30 s) mixed factorial ANOVA was carried out for each blood pressure measurement, with group as a between-subjects factor and direction, spectrum, and length as within-subjects factors. Because one pregnant participant did not have valid blood pressure data, 
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only 31 of the 32 participants are included in the analysis. Results for this ANOVA are summarized in Table 2 . A significant main effect of group was found for systolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 5.46, p < .05. As shown in Table 3 , pregnant women had a larger decrease in systolic blood pressure during music listening than nonpregnant women. This effect was marginally significant for diastolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 4.14, p = .051. The main effect of direction was significant for diastolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 8.19, p < .01. As shown in Table 3 , diastolic blood pressure was lower in response to music played forward than to reversed music. A similar trend was observed for systolic blood pressure, but this effect was not significant, F(1,30) = 2.76, p = .11. The main effect of spectrum was significant for both systolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 4.49, p < .05, and diastolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 4.88, p < .05. As Table 3 shows, systolic blood pressure was lower in response to dissonant music than to consonant music, and the same was true of diastolic blood pressure.
A significant Direction × Spectrum interaction, F(1,30) = 5.16, p < .05, was observed for diastolic blood pressure. As shown in Figure 2 , the greatest drop in blood pressure occurs for forward dissonant music. Three planned comparisons were conducted using paired-samples t tests with a Bonferroni-corrected p value of .0167. The results of these tests showed that forward dissonant music (M = −0.39, SD = 0.41) lowered diastolic blood pressure more than forward consonant music (M = −.02, SD = .49), t(31) = 2.87, p < .01, and also more than reversed consonant music (M = −.03, SD = .36), t(31) = −3.81, p < .05. The mean blood pressure values for reversed consonant and reversed dissonant (M = −.01, SD = .45) music did not significantly differ; however, t(31) = −0.22, p = .83. The Direction × Spectrum interaction was not significant for systolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 2.59, p = .11.
A significant Direction × Spectrum × Length interaction was observed for both systolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 7.94, p < .01, and diastolic blood pressure, F(1,30) = 10.39, p < .01. As shown in Figure 3 , the effects of direction and spectrum seen during the shorter excerpts decreased or changed direction during the longer excerpts. Consonant music, particularly reversed consonant music, decreased both measures of blood pressure during 10-s clips and increased them during longer clips. Reversed dissonant music increased blood pressure during shorter clips and decreased blood pressure during longer clips. Forward dissonant music had a strong effect on blood pressure during short excerpts, which was reduced during long excerpts.
For diastolic blood pressure, a significant four-way interaction (Direction × Spectrum × Length × Group) was observed, F(1,30) = 6.39, p < .05. As shown in Figure 4 , pregnant women and nonpregnant women had a similar pattern of blood pressure values, but these values were more extreme for pregnant women.
In order to determine whether the blood pressure response to musical stimuli varied by gestational week, a linear regression analysis was performed for pregnant participants only. Gestational week was the predictor, and the dependent variable was mean valence rating. Gestational week did not significantly predict changes in either systolic blood pressure, β = .02, t(12) = 0.08, p = .94, or diastolic blood pressure, β = −.4, t(12) = −1.51, p = .16.
Finally, a correlation analysis was carried out to assess the relationship between valence and blood pressure. There was no Note. The following guidelines for effect size based on partial eta squared (η 2 ) are given by Cohen (1988) : small, .01-.06; medium, .06-.14, large, > .14. Note. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. 
Discussion
Consistent with previous findings, results show that dissonant music is perceived as considerably less pleasant than consonant music (Fritz et al., 2009; Fritz, Renders et al., 2013; Koelsch et al., 2006 , Sammler et al., 2007 . Playing music in reverse also resulted in greatly reduced valence ratings, and the most manipulated music (reversed dissonant) received the most negative valence ratings (Fritz et al., 2009 ). The length of musical excerpts had a small impact on valence ratings as well, with longer clips rated as more unpleasant than shorter clips, which had previously been shown for Western listeners (Fritz et al., 2009) . Although pregnancy did not seem to impact behavioral responses to music, it does appear to alter the blood pressure response to music. Relative to nonpregnant women, pregnant women show more pronounced changes in systolic blood pressure in response to music and three types of manipulated music (which affected either consonance/dissonance spectrum, temporal order, or both). Interestingly, this contrasts with previous findings that physiological responses to both stress (DiPietro, Costigan, & Gurewitsch, 2005) and relaxation (DiPietro, Mendelson, Williams, & Costigan, 2012) are reduced during pregnancy. Our findings may thus indicate that there is something different about the way pregnant women respond to music in comparison to other stimuli.
While currently it may only be speculated by which mechanism(s) such an enhanced physiological response to music during pregnancy is effected (see further below), this finding has an implication about how physiological states of the mother may be associated with external acoustic environments, more specifically, with music. It has been proposed that physiological responses of the mother to the acoustic environment can serve to condition the response of the developing fetus to acoustical stimuli (Parncutt, 2009) . Fetuses have been shown to display changes in movement in response to pure tones of around 500 Hz beginning in the 19th week of gestation, with their frequency range of hearing expanding throughout gestation (Hepper and Shahidullah, 1994) . By the gestational age of around 28 weeks (the beginning of the third trimester of pregnancy), the hearing apparatus of the fetus seems capable of processing musical sounds. During exposure to a familiar song, fetuses of this age show changes in heart rate. Changes in body movements in response to music occur later, at 35 weeks (Kisilevsky, Hains, Jacquet, Granier-Deferre, & Lecanuet, 2004) . The majority of our participants were in their second trimester. However, it could be that the foundations of a mechanism for conditioning the fetal response to music through physiological changes in the mother are laid before the fetus itself can perceive the more subtle aspects of its external acoustic environment.
Our finding suggests that the physiological response of the mother is enhanced with respect to a specific type of acoustical stimulus, namely, music, which may in turn partly underlie the strong physiological effects of music on the listener. Note, however, that this may not be a mechanism of prenatal cultural transfer specific to music, but that physiological responses in Enhanced response to music in pregnancypregnant women may be enhanced to acoustic stimulation in general, a question that is not addressed in the current study.
Interestingly, the observed effects of music on the measured cardiac values (continuous blood pressure) are not directly related to valence, as has been previously speculated with respect to heart rate (Sammler et al., 2007) . This previous study attributed the decrease in heart rate that was observed in response to dissonant music to an effect of feeling unpleasant. Here, we can differentiate the physiological response to different methods of making music more unpleasant and find that, in accordance with the previously reported evidence, dissonance reduced blood pressure. However, the direction and spectrum of musical excerpts had different effects on blood pressure, such that only dissonantly manipulated music decreased blood pressure, but not music played backwards (which had a comparable effect on valence). Thus, valence in music alone seems not to mediate heart rate and blood pressure values and, accordingly, it is rather unlikely that the enhanced physiological response observed in pregnant women reflects a protective mechanism against unpleasant musical stimuli in general. Our results underline that the physiological response to musical stimuli is more nuanced than simply positive versus negative valence. This corresponds to previous research, where, for example, experiences of sadness elicited by music corresponded to decreases in systolic and diastolic blood pressure, whereas feelings of fear corresponded to increases in both measurements (Krumhansl, 1997) . In accordance, reversed and dissonant music, although similar in valence, seems to have different effects on blood pressure, possibly because these different musical manipulations provoke qualitatively different negative reactions.
If musical appreciation were (indirectly) mediated by estrogen levels, it would have been plausible to find an effect of different estrogen levels on the perceived pleasantness of the stimuli. No such effect was observed, however. It is possible that order or habituation effects could have masked a possible effect of estrogen level, as testing order was not controlled for and most nonpregnant participants were tested during the high estrogen phase first. However, it is rather unlikely that estrogen influenced valence ratings, based on the results from the pregnant participants, where we could not observe an effect of the between-subjects factor gestational week. This could indicate that a mechanism unrelated to estrogen levels drives the observed differences in the physiological responses of pregnant women. Levels of prolactin (Huron, 2011) progesterone, cortisol, and testosterone (Fleming, Steiner, & Corter, 1997 ) also rise during pregnancy, and some of these hormones may play a role in music perception. High levels of prolactin, for example, are associated with a more pleasurable experience when listening to sad music (Huron, 2011) . While it is unknown how testosterone or cortisol might influence music appreciation, music listening can increase testosterone levels and decrease cortisol levels in women (Fukui & Yamashita, 2002) . More research is needed to determine what effect, if any, other hormones might have on behavioral and physiological responses to music during pregnancy.
In conclusion, we observed an enhanced physiological response in pregnant women in terms of systolic and diastolic blood pressure during the perception of musical stimuli and its spectrally and temporally modified counterparts. For all participants, we observed the same valence-independent pattern of response, where dissonantly manipulated music (but not comparably unpleasant music played backwards) led to a decrease in blood pressure. Such an enhanced physiological response in pregnant women could potentially facilitate prenatal musical conditioning.
